
State Income
Tax Attacked
In U. S. Court

Yale & Towne File Com¬
plaint Alleging Withhold¬
ing Money From Non-Res¬
idents Is Unconstitutional

Will Be Argued Thursday
Attorney General Newton to

Appeal to Judge Hand for
Dismissal of the «Action

A suit designed to test the legality
of the new state income tax law in
so far as it affects citizens of New
Jersey and Connecticut and other non¬
residents- employed here has been filed
in the United States District Court.

Charges that the provisions of the
law dealing with non-residents are un¬
constitutional are contained in the
complaint filed in behalf of the Yale
&¦ Towne Manufacturing Company, a
Connecticut corporation, with general
offices in this city, by its counsel,
Louis H. Porter, F. C. Taylor and
Archibald Cox, against State Con¬
troller Travis.
The object of the suit is to prevent

state officials from compelling the
Yale & Towne Company to withhold
the tax from the salaries of non-resi¬
dent employes, as pr.ovided under the
act.
The plaintiff asks the Federal courts

!o protect it from any penalties thestate may impose for refusal to mokethe required deductions, which the
company alleges will cause it addi¬
tional accounting burden, with extra
expense, and lay it open to suits forthe abrogation of its contracts to payits employes full stipends.

Says It Is Unconstitutional
The «suit raises the question of the

constitutionality of the act, which al¬
lows New Yorkers exemption denied
non-residents.
Argument will be heard day after

to-morrow by Judge Hand on a motion
by Attorney General Xewton to dismiss
t lie suit.
The complaint says the Yale & Towne

Company, whose home office is in Stam¬
ford, Conn , maintains an office here
in which a large number of residents of
Connecticut and New Jersey are em¬
ployed. The section of the complaintdealing with the withholding of sala¬
ries of non-resident employes reads:
"The persons residing outside of the

State of New York who are occupied in
the conduct of the company's business
either all or a portion of their workingtime in the State of New York, and
whose annual salaries op fixed com¬
pensation exceed $1,000 a year, exceed
fty in number, and their total salary

or compensai ion exceeds S200.000.
"The amount of the tax required byhe State of New York to be withheld

by the company from the salaries of its
employes residing outside of the «State
of New York exceeds the sum of S3.000
per annum. The amount of expense to
which the company would be put an¬
nually in withholding a percentage of
'he salarie-: of those employes, as re¬
quired bv the personal income tax law,
would exceed $1.000."
The company alleges that the law

is unconstitutional and is in particular
contrary to and in violation of, the
iruarantees of the I'm ted «States Con¬
stitution, as follows:
"It Is contrary to and in violation of

Article I, Section 8, of the Constitu¬
tion, in that it interferes with and
directly burdens commerce between
the different states; is contrary to and
n violation of Article 1, Section 10,
in that it impairs the obligation of
¦.ontracts between the company and
its employes; in violation of Section
.', Article 4, in that it deprives the
¦itizens of the states of New Jersey
and Connecticut of the privileges and
immunities enjoyed bv the citizens of
the State of New York, and is in vio¬
lation of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Constitution, in that it abridpos
.he privileges and immunities of citi¬
zens of the United Suites residing in
rind citizens of Connecticut and New
'ersey, and state? other than N^w
York, in that, it doprivps the com
rany and its employes of their prop¬
erty without due process of all law,.ind dpniei to them the equal protec¬tion of the laws."

Goi\ Smith Opposes
An Extra Session

But Attorney General and Con¬
troller Say That Incarne Tax
Laic Must fíe Corrected ISou

Special Corrtirpnruleiiee
ALBANY, July 21..The question ai

to whether an extra session is neces¬
sary to correct defects in the stat<
income tax law will he put to thf
leaders of the two houses to-morrow
Speaker Sweet, of the Assembly, an<
Majority Leader Walters, of the
Senate, will be here at that time am
their opinions will be sought before
final decision is reached.
Governor Smith had a long confei

ence to night at the Executive Mar
lioD with Attorney General Newtoi
Controller Travis, Deputy Control 1<
Wendell, Jumes A. I'arsons, his le^iadvisor, and George R. Van Name
his nc retar ¡.
A difference of opinion arose. Ne*.ton and Tranria believed that immdiate action was imperative, while tlGovernor thought tho law couldcorrected at the regular session ne,_nu_ry,an the collection of the. incorax does not bet-in until next March,For that n¦-.-. un it was decidedput off final decision until tn«* ios,«*.«¦.V« leadi ra reach here to-rn«>rrow.-¦¦as made plain, howevi r, that the Btincome tax will be imposed on re.*.-. ;. d the organization of the

i in the State C»troller". offl e will coi nue Atton/«.: * ral S'i wt« ' laid there is no quas to the right of the täte too «- a p r u ; a income »ar on r<enta.
Atton -. General Newton eue«.. i no ri ident aection oflaw la declared unconstitutional."..'il. * be needed this stnit-.T or fall to correct it. It has Intimated that the incaome tax

r .-. . o Btate abo it 10,000,i ¦¦.. ¦¦¦ * ta. M r. Newton athe state erould lose that amount t
,«;.r f ¡1 were found that the at.an he ' ;:.' to tax non resident«,that the noi resident aection oflaw .ri [ta pre tn form were Invi
gi ; la .* o' «o*;< *'.«-«i immediately,declared '.he »tat« could not wait

,r, by the i xt reg ilar .eaaion
>.-,_ on tl - income« of non r

ta mtut be d«doc_«d by «¦/¿ploj
ora Jan'jur*/ 1.

"piGTOWN is up in arms. Pigtown
* is a section of Brooklyn in the vi¬
cinity of Empire Boulevard, where the
favorite domestic pets are porkers and
goats. Just across lots lies Spotless
Town, a neighborhood where goats are
unknown, but where lawns and shrub¬
bery flourish. Yesterday some thirty
goats from Pigtown invaded Spotless
Town and were munching on George C.
Bennet's lawn at New t'ork Avenue and
Crown Street. Bennet summoned Pa¬
trolman Studell and the two charged
the goats. Twenty-nine fled. The one
that stood, ground was lassoed and
taken to the Gates Avenue police sta¬
tion. Later its owner, Kate Cuzzo, of
,"3 Empire Boulevard, came to claim it.
She was referred to Magistrate Brown,
who fined her Ç2. The inhabitants of
Pigtown declare the Spotless Town
folks are entirely too stuck-up.

Magistrate" house, who has
been playing detective in his off

hours to ascertain where motor law
violations are the worst and who the
offenders are, has received numerous
letters at the Traffic Court from sec¬
tions of the city and suburbs which
wish him to turn his attention to
them.
He was now working, he said, yes¬

terday, from 7 to 11 p. m., at his extra
job, instead of from 8 to 10, and ex¬
pected to devote part of his vacation
to the quest.

rT,HF. police were late yesterday in
-*¦ arriving at a christening party at
951 Grand Street, Brooklyn, and all the
merrymakers but one had dragged
themselves away.
John Stortz, the one who remained,

had been stabbed about the head and
body and stamped on. He was taken
to St. Catherine's Hospital. William
Uban, of 943 Grand Street, and Victor
Azuk, of 103 Bushwick Avenue, who
had injuries which led the polico to
suspect they had attended the christen¬
ing, after receiving medical attention,
were locked up suspected of being
Stortz' assailants.

JOSEPH A. VANDEGRIFT. of Great
Neck, L. I., was found guilty in the

Long Island City police court of driv¬
ing across Queensboro Bridge at the
rate of twenty-seven miles an hour.
Sentence was suspended becaus-e Mr.
Vandegrift was so puzzled as to how
he had managed to make twenty-seven
miles an hour.
He had the Mayor of Callao. Peru, in

his car, he said, and was explaining to
him the traffic regulations on the vari¬
ous bridges. Just before the patrol¬
man stopped them, Mr. Vandegrift said,

he had pointed out to the Mayor of
Callao a sign saying that no vehicle
must exceed fifteen miles an hour and
they both had glanced at the speed¬
ometer, to make certain that inadver¬
tently they were not exceeding the
speed limit by half a mile or so.

Briefs
Mrs. Kmma Sola, twenty-fon i- years ol«i,

of IL'»"! Middle-ton Strest, Brooklyn, was held
in $1,000 bail in Bridge Plaza Court on a
charge of assaulting her husband with a
hammer while he slept.

Knights of Columbus reconr-t ruction and
employment service will extend its activities
to finding position.- for demobilized yeoman-
ettes, nurses and other woman war worker?.

Louis Cable, superintendent of a building
at 165 Naide Avenue, ana William Robinson,
also of 165 Nagle Avenue, were held in
$1.000 bail in Washington Heights Court
for examination Friday on a charge of
stealing twenty gallons of whiskey from the
cellar of Mrs. Mary Daly's saloon at the
same address.

Frank Spera, "Mayor of Cherry Hill," is
making plane for a banquet in honor of
Sergeant John J. Buckley, of trie 303d Field
Remount Squadron, who was decorated over¬
seas with the Croix de Guerre and Distin¬
guished Service Cross.

Mrs. Dora Neuhaus, fifty-five years old,
of 172 St. Ann's Avenue, The Bronx, suf¬
fered painful lacerations and a possible
fracture of the ekull when she leaped from
an automobile at First Avenue and Eighty-first Street In which her husband, William
Neuhaus, was taking her to Bellevue Hos¬
pital.

Feather pillow, valued at several thousand
dollars were destroyed in a Are caused by a
spark generated by friction in a eonvevor
in the F. R. Mitchell factory. 60Í) East Sev¬
enteenth Street.

A truck struck an electric light pole at
Ridge and Delancey Streets on which Frank
Terminetti, a painter, was working. The
pole was snapped oñ short. and Terminetti
was thrown to the street. His skull was
fractured.

A man believed to have been Dennis Cal-
lahan, an elevated train guard, was found
dead, with his throat cut, in tbe Mills Hotel,
at Seventh Avenue and Thirty-sixth Street.
The police said he had committed suicide.

Throughout it« session the Bridge Flaza
police court in Rrooklyn was disturbed bythe falling of plaster loosened during the
week of almost constant rain. Magistrat/*
Dodd complained to the Building Depart¬ment.

Charles Johnson, negro elevator operator
at the Hotel Joyce, 31 West Seventy-firstStreet, was held under $1,000 bail to answer
charges of having stolen silk shirts, socks
and other wearing apparel as well as articlesof jewelry from guests.

Ship Owners Refuse
Concessions to Men

Bi« Strike Is Again in Dead-
look, With 250 Vessels
Tied Up in This Port and
14,000 Seamen Kept Idle

Next Move Is Uncertain

Seventeen More Boats Ar¬
rive and 1,000 Work-!
ers Join in the Walk Ont
_

Members of the American Steamship
Association sat. in executive session
yesterday and decided to offer no con¬
cessions to the International Seamen's
Union.

This leaves the strike situation at a
deadlock. With 2Ó0 loaded ships undar
the. American flag tied up in this port
an«l 14,000 marine workers idle, the
ship owners declare the next mova
must come from the seamen. Union
officials said the dispute might have
to go to the Mediation and Conciliation
Division of the Department of Labor
for settlement..
"We are through. We are willing to

adjust wages, hours and working con¬
ditions, but we will not submit to thedemanils of the union, which are nothing but an attempt to force us into a
closed shr.p agreement. We will tie upthe ship? and wait."

This statement, was made by H. H.
Raymond, president of the association
and of the Clyde line, who was chair¬
man of the meeting.

Mr. Raymond admitted that the
owners would be willing to proceed on
a basis of giving first preference toAmerican seamen, union or non-union,with the union seamen to have secondchoice and the non-union aliens third.But he declared thÍ3 proposition, whichhad been suggested by union men wn
merely camouflage.

Only 60 Per Cent Organized
"The union is only 60 per cent or¬

ganized on its own admission," he
said. "I doubt if it has half of the men
signed up. Its demands that we re¬
cognize the union mean that we must
organize the men for it. Its delegateshave passes to the piers. They caí
organize the seamen As far as Amer¬
ican seamen are concerned, we would
hire them, bu*. there are few of them.

"If we should sail with non-union
members in a crew we would be
obliged to discharge them when we
returned to port and take on whate\*ler
union men were nvilable, even thoughThese men were satisfactory and were
responsible citizen« with families onshore."
G_a H. Rrown, lender of the strik¬ing seamen, said Mr. Raymond was

wrong in charging the union with
camouflage in the preferential idea forA mericans.

Both sides seemed to be uncertain
as to a definite move. Trie ship own-era did not adjourn to a net day, butannounced that they would be "subject| to call not earlier than two days henci .'Mr. Brown i-aid the strikers wouldmeet at once .nd discuss matters. Mr.Raymond said the Ions due to the tie-up v/ns negligible, and the strikers ¡n-ted they could remain out for

o itha Meanwhile freight hau beenpiled up on maay piers, unmoved forday«i.
More Trouble in Sight

More trouble was forecast yesterdaywhen Thomas L. DeJahunty announcedthe text of a letter to all member, ofHiibordinatf« associations of tho Na-tional Marine Engineers* Beneficial As¬sociation.
"We aro going to go to bat August 1for what, will mean a $3IS increaseunless the Shipping Board and the shipownera settle the wage question aridother working rules which were adopt¬ed by this association and left to acommittee for final adjustment," hesaid.
The order allows until July 31 ns a

period of gracj. It states:
"Members of th«*j M. E. B. A- shsllsign no ship's articles on or afterAugutit 1, 3 910, that do not pro-14« a

guarantee that wage rates and other
conditions nominated into such wagescale and working rules shall he. ef¬
fective on that ship."The order says that in this new de¬
mand the wage rate to chief engineersshall be not more than $'J5 per month
less than that of the master. The wage is
divided into five classes, according to
tonnage. A eniof engineer in Class A
under this proposée! schedule would re
ceive $375 a month.
At the seamen's strike headquartersin the Hotel Continental it was an

nounced that seventeen ships had come
into port during the day, addintr 1,000
men to the strike. The ships are now
tied up.

Two Sign Agreements
Two tugboat companies signed

agreements with the union. One was
the Atlantic Transportation Company,which »perates a line of deep sen tugs.The steamer City of Pueblo, formerly a
West Coast passenger vessel, which
was tied up at a pier in South Brook¬
lyn, also reached a separat«» r.grcementwith the union.
The firemen, oilers and water tenders

on several towboata engaged in carry¬ing coal from New York to No.w ling-land ports, walko«! out. yesterday, l"-eyasked for $15 a month increase in payThe men worked on the tugs Ontario
and Western, of the New Yors, Oritarit
& Western Railroad. Eight member;
of a Lehigh Valley Railroad tu^r boat
also quit at Portland, Me.
W. R. Pollock, marine superintendentof the railroad administration, sai.

these were the only reports of strike:
that had reached his office. This in
dependent strike will cut about 4i>,00l
tons, weekly from New England's coa
supply if the tugs should be held .,i
for any length of time. Each ui|hauls five bargeB.

Ferry Boat Workers
To See Mayor To-dai

Committee of Citizens Also ti
Join Conference Over Dr
mand for Increased Wage
Representatives of the oilers, watt

tenders and firemen on the tr.unicip;
ferries, together with a committee c

citizens, will wait on Mayor Hylan t<
morrow to try to roach a settlement
the wage demands made by the worl
ers. The two commit toes were name
after the walk out that tied up ti
Staten Island ferry service and th
Thirty-ninth Street ferrv lines for si
hours last Friday night.
Matthew ,1. Cab ill. Democratic leadi

of Richmond Borough, assured the n
that he would lay the matter before tl
Mayor, after he and Public Servit
Commissioner John .!. Delaney hi
urged the men to return t.. work. M
Caiiill conferred with the men yeste
day. They want %15 increased pimonthly.
The workmen assert that the v.-aj

controversy affect« not only the mi
employed on the ferryboats, but a!
those working on the fireboats at
others operated by the city. Conside
nble interest has boon attached to C
conference because of n rcporl th
Mayor Hylan wa.-- considering sui
action for those city employes res.posible for the sudden stoppage of f< r
service.
Thousands who live on Staten [slai

were put to great discomfort, and, h
cause the- men virtually took the mi
ter in their own hand-, it wns hint
nt the Mayor's office that some hea
are about to fall. The men claim t
Mayor had six months to consider thi
demands before they struck.

Rirh Youths Arc Finifl
After Perilous "Joy Kifi<

PORT CHESTER. N. Y., July 21.
Joseph Park and Cornelius Sewe
son« of wealthy parents hero and
Ryo, were fined .*2u ench to-day, o
for rockleas driving and the other
disorderly conduct. It wne charethat the two were in Sewull's car n
that Park raced it up and down Mr
St.reot, endangering pedestrinns a
narrowly missing collisions with otl
earfi.
Young Park was recently disrhirpfrom the navy. Se wall was an amilane« driver In Franco.

New York City Is
Not in Market for
Army Canned Food

Newark is Largest Munici¬
pal) ly Preparing to Take
Advantage of Government
Offer of Reduced Prices

New York City, the largest potential
bidder for some of the millions of j
pounds of bacon, canned meats and
canned vegetables which the army has
for sale, made no effort yesterday to

get in touch with Lieutenant Frank A.
Dee, who is in charge of the surplus
property division of the Quartermaster
Corps and is 'Handling the aale of ths
foodstuffs purchased originally Tor sol-
dier consumption.

Lieutenant Dee mailed circulars on

Saturday calling to the attention of
heads of hundreds of Eastern munici-
palities the sale of the army food a*

sacrifice prices. The government is
prepared to sell the stores to munici-
palities at SO per cent of the cost. As
most of the food was purchased when
prices were from 20 to 30 per cent
lower than now, the stores could be
bought, at, 60 per cent of the prevailing
open market quotations.

Five cities communicated with Lieu¬
tenant Di-e for additional information
yesterday. Newark, N. J., was the
largest of these. Mayor Gillen was
granted authority by the City Commis-
sion to make purchases. Temporary
loan bonds will be issued, it was an-
nounced, to raise $100,000 for the pur-
pose. It is planned to use some of the
food in city institutions and to resell
the remainder to the public.
At present. Lieutenant Dee an¬

nounced, the sale is limited to bacon,
canned beef and canned vegetables.
Later, he said, roasting chickens will
be offered. Dealers and organizations
cannot purchase the stores at present,
he declared.
The bacon, in strips, is being offered

at 34 cents a pound. Canned bacon
will bring 30 cents. These prices are
from 10 to 12 cents lower than pre-
vailing retail quotations for similar
quality. The roast beef will bring
from 33 to 41 cents, according to
quality and packing:. The corned beef
is proffered at from 33 to 40 cents a

pound and corned boef hash frcm 20 to
23 cents.
Dr. «lonathan C Day, Commissioner

of Public Markets, said yesterday that
he is in favor of city supervised pur¬
chases of some of the food.
"The city of New York is prevented,

by laws passed by the Legislature last
year, from purchasing food," said Dr.
Day. "The only way in which the city
could buy some of the army food would
be for Mayor Dylan to appoint a com¬
mittee (if public spirited men to obtain
subscriptions to a fund. The commit¬
tee could supervise the purchases and
sales."

Dr. Day did not know whether Mayor
Hylan was considering the appoint¬ment of a committee, although he said
he has spoken to him about it.
Lieutenant Dee said yesterday that

the food now held by the army would
affect prices in genera! only if released
at once. Even then, he declared, the
effect would be temporary.

New York Man Would
Become Vice-President

W. Í«. Ryan Ts Willing to Run
us Mate of PoíthIex 1er,

Borah or Hard ing
The Man Who Wants to Be - Vice-

Presidenl has been found. He is W. E.
Ryan, an employe of the Treasury De¬
partment, with a voting residence at
31S West Twenty-eighth Street and a

sleeping residence at 666 G Street
N. E., Washington. He has written to
The Tribune confiding to the voting
public has ambition ami his choice of a

running mate.
Mr. Ryan covets the Vice-Presi¬

dential .¡oh; he values it. beyond rubies
and dreams about it at night. His
party choice is "preferably Republican"
and he iq willing -n run with Senator
William f.. Borah, Senator Miles Poin
dexter or Senator Warren G. Harding.'
Among his qualifications for the job he
mentions membership in the Friends of
Irish Freedom and the Home Defence
League. II" stipulates that it has got'
to be fixed so that the President will
stay in Washington and attend to his:
job, giving the Vice-President a free
hand for his affairs.
Some of th° planks of the Ryan party

ore: No foreign entanglements, no
foreign alliances, no immigration for
three years, fri^c coinage of gold and
-ilvei* and the repeal of the dry amend¬
ment

Admit INavy Yard Thefts
Two Held After Carrying Off
Goods Hidden in Kindling
Edward Chadwick, of Boa Flatbush

Avenue, Brooklyn, a foreman in the
navy yard and John Dolan, address un¬
known, win« arrested yesterday by of-
cers of the Nava' Intelligence Bureau,
charged with stealing shoes, leather'
and linens from the navy yard aggregat¬ing $1,000. John P. Lupkins, of the
Naval Intelligence Bureau, said that
Chadwick, who had been employed fur
about two yean in the navy yard and
before that was in the army, had beer,
.:,.;, ,. privilege which all employes

yard regularly have ot taking
hi.me bundles of wood. In this woo«i,
according to Lupkins, the man hid the
stolen goods.

Both men pleaded guilty yesterdaybefore United States Commissioner
Bick, and were held, Chadwick in $2,000
and Dolan in $1,000 bail, for examina¬
tion nexl Monday.

Realty Mai: Held
John !.. síoir-sei Accused of Pock¬

eting $2 Fee
John r. Ross«!, secretary of the

Darlington R< ty and Surety Com¬
pany, 200 Broadway, was held for Spe¬cial Sei lions yesterday in the Morri-
sanin police court on a charge of petitla n ;¦.

Alfred l'-r,. nr 2265 Gleason Av¬
enue. The Bronx, alleges 'r- gave Ros-
seli $2 oi August 26, 1918, us a re¬
cording fee in connection with the
purchase of two Iota in Huntington

'.' .- I I from /the Darlington
;. all and Surety Company. Baetge
ncci cd Rössel of pocketing the $2,saying thai thi deeds never had been
recorded.

Aid for Tubercular Men
Rejected by Draft Proposal

The state tuberculosis committee ofthe State Charities Aid Association
making efforts to assure treatment

and care for the 2,411 men rejectedby the army draft boards on a«i*countof t uberculosi
The committee sent out requests,yestcrdny that rulatives of those men,

or ¡no,tal or local officials in the citiesand towns where thoy lived, send data
regarding them to the committee,headquarters, lOfi East rwonty-secondStri et. Since tho records of those men
wore taken by the draft boards manyI of them have moved. ,

OHN
HE STORE THAT REFLECTS THE GOOD TASTE OF NEW YORK

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.
Broadicay at Ninth, New York.

Store Hours, 9 to 5.

Good morning!
This is July 22!
The weather today

probably be showery.
will

Able Men
who have concentrated their
whole time upon the study of
special subjects are generally ac¬

knowledged as authorities upon
the particular matters upon
which they have specialized.

.the Morgans in finance,
Elihu H. Root in constitutional
and corporation law, the Scrib-
ners and Putnams in book pub¬
lishing.
As to the business of Dry

Goods, Wearing Apparel, House-
furnishings, Furniture and arti¬
cles of Silver and Gold Jewelry,
we respectfully submit that the
present owners, who established
it, having for 58 years devoted
themselves with great zeal to

making the Store what the public
knows it to be, may with pre¬
sumption be considered authori¬
ties in the class of business we

are following.
[Signed]

Now going on
Visitors in New York are taking advantage of the Sale.

New Yorkers themselves are coming in from their summer
homes to share in the Sale. Furniture is going into city
homes every day, and where necessary is being held for
Autumn delivery.

Wanamaker's is the only store in .New York that is offer¬
ing a furniture sale on this magnitude. It is the only store
that can offer such a sale.

Matched bedroom suites
A complete assortment in period designs of mahogany,

walnut and enamels in a wide range of prices, ranging from
$195 to $1,500. Some examples:

Grade Price
6-piece inahoganv suite; full-sized bedstead, dresser,chiffonier, dressing table, chair and bench. $247.00 $195.00
4-piece walnut suite; full-sized bedstead, dresser,chifforobe and dressing table. $305.00 $274.50
/-piece blue and brown finished suite; twin bed¬

steads, dresser, chiffonier, dressing table, night stand
and toilet mirror . $4 13.00 $371.50

9-piece brown mahogany suite, Louis XVI. design;twin bedsteads, dresser, dressing table, desk, nightstand, chair, rocker and bench. $581.00 $436.00
5-piece suite, Louis XVI. design; full-sized bed¬

stead, dresser, chifforobe, dressing table and chair. . $563.00 $506.50
7-piece mahogany suite, Louis XVI. design; full-size

bedstead, dresser, chiffonier, dressing table, chair,
rocker and bench . $870.00 $652.00

8-piece walnut and gold suite; twin bedsteads,
dresser, chiffonier, dressing table, desk chair. $878.25 $790.25

8-plece French gray enamel hand-decorated suite;
twin bedsteads, dresser, chifforobe, dressing table,
table, night table, chair and bench.$1,090.00 $872.00

8-piece cafe au lait enameled suite; twin bedsteads;
dresser, chifforobe, dressing table, night table, chair
and bench .$1.327.00 $995.25

Sixth Gallery, New Building.

Summer
afternoon and
evening wraps

Earlier in the season afamous designer had. by astroke of genius, the idea ofmaking a reversible satinevening wrap, made with agreat soft collar and on a-draped hood effect in backThese have been tremendous!ly favored. The women vM
a natural instinct for smartthings realized their po'ssj.bilities immediately.

We've had to re-order these.This is a new shipment of these
wraps and they are reafi?lovelier than the original ones.In black, Copenhagen blueand taupe, with reversible con.trusting linings. At $39.50.

Second floor, Old Building,

July 22, 1919.

Freqv.ent bus service between
7th ave. Subway at Christopher
street (Sheridan Square) and
the Store.

The new subway station at
ôîth street and. Seventh avenue
is an entrance, (o the John
Wanamaker Store. Get off at
the 8th street and Broadway
station and step into the Store.

Charming
new blouses

Could anything be cooler
in the summer than a blouse
of sheerest batiste? We
have a new model.which
comes

¡n light blue, maize, orchid,
green and navy figured batiste;
trimmed with a crisp organdie
collar and cuffs which are fin¬
ished with a knife-pleated frill;
$8.50.
Some white batiste blouses,

beautifully embroidered. The
materials were imported
from the Philippines and
are exquisitely embroidered;
however, the blouses were
made in New York and have
smart, correct lines.

One model has a pretty but¬
terfly design embroidered on
the collar, cuffs and down the
front. The collar is square and
good-fitting.

Another style has a forget-
me-not motif in its design.

Quite a few different styles
to select from.all $10.75.

Third floor, Old Building.

2 unexpectedpurchases of
frocks for Miss 14 to 20
There is a tremendous demand for navy

blue Georgette crepe and taffeta frocks.
There is a scarcity of taffeta frocks, and
Georgette crepe dresses are only being
shown at the new Autumn (high) prices.
However, we made a tireless effort to find
some and we did.small quantities.at sur¬
prisingly low prices. Of course, they are
from our regular manufacturers.

Georgette crepe frocks, $25
We liked the model so much that we have had

it sketched. Its simplicity is charming, is it not?
Foundation of China silk to match. In white, pinkand black, as well as in navy blue. Only 3 2 frocks.

Navy blue taffeta frocks, $25
New accordion pleated skirt and the becoming

Directoire neckline are the charming features of
one model. Another has the new slashed tunic, and
the third model has an attractive band of puffingaround the bottom of the skirt. Also a model in
crepe de chine; skirt is tucked and bodice is em¬
broidered. Only 50 frocks

Second floor, Old Building.

Gay summery
printed voiles

The sort that every woman
likes to have made into little
cool and becoming summer
frocks.
Some are in stunning big

Georgette and foulard designs,suitable for the stately woman
who wears these large figured
materials so well.

In midnight blue and other
dark backgrounds, quite suit¬
able for street wear in town.

At -""So, and up to $1 yd.
Main floor, Old Building.

White tub skirts
for women, $5

300.really the cleverest
models we've been able to
achieve.

The matter of pockets prop¬erly placed and well designed,
pearl button fastenings of ir¬
reproachable quality, girdles
that really fit and are really be¬
coming. These are the "points"
of a well-groomed, properlymade white tub skirt. All of
our skirts "make" these point.;.

In fine cotton gabardine and
cordelino.

Second floor, Old Building.

Decorative linens
Quarter to half less

A fascinating collection of odd pieces and groups, slightlysoiled.doilies, centerpieces, scarfs, square, etc., Madeirahand-embroidered; and some lace-edged pieces with pure linencenters.
About 660 doilies, from 12V2c up.125 scarfs, from $1.50 up.
145 centerpieces, from $1:25 up.25 per cent, is the smallest reduction.

Tuesday.Main Aûle, Old Building.

Summer cotton remnants
5.000 yards, in lengths from \y2 yards to whole dresslengths.a great assortment, including the most popular ofthe summer's styles and weaves.originally 25c to $2 yard-Today, 10c to %\ a yard.

*"

Mam Able, Old Building.

Here's a refrigerator
that costs but $30

while another refrigerator, made
by the same manufacturer the
same way, just one inch wider,
one inch deeper and two inches
higher, sells for $5,3.75.
The $30 refrigerator is the

WANAMAKER - SPECIAL, 35
inches wide, 22 inches deep, 50
inches high, holds 125 lbs. ice,
and has provision chambers
lined with baked-on (not paint¬
ed) white enamel.
A new lot just in.

ight-weight blankets
All at a saving

Cotton plaid blankets. 64 x 76 in. and 66 x 80 in.- pink,blue, gray and tan effects.now down to $3.75. $4.75 and
$5.25 pair.

White blankets, single bed size, with wool in filling on
cotton warp.now down to $5.75 pair.Whit« blankets of same quality, 66 x 80 in., $7.25 pair,Extra large, 76x82 in., $9 pair.

Also white crochet bedspreads reduced
Single bed size, $2.50; double bed size, $3.

Fourth Gallery, New Budding.
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Seventh Gallery, N«w Building.

Frills are tremendously es¬
sential at this time of the
year, when one's summei
things are maybe a wee bit
fagged or tiresome.

Nothing freshens a
frock like neckwear
And the little embroidered

collars just arrived from Paris
will give a touch of exquisite
daintiness to any gown. The
majority are semi-square col¬
lars that are to be nla«-ed across
the back of the neck and roll
becomingly in front.
One of fine white batiste has

a small real Valenciennes lace
edge, and is embroidered wifll
little wheels. $7.

Another has a fine srallop and
contrastingly large dots, very
smart. $5.
Many of this type have em¬

broidery that literally "stands
out" as only the French needle¬
woman's work car. possessing
character and originality. Or.e
vestee of net depends solely
upon two groups of tiny dois
and a small scallop for its de¬
cided style. $8.50.

Main floor. Old Building.

Veils that dress up
the summer hat

Quite novel are the veils with
grosgrain ribbon collar hands.
Nothing is harder to adjust than
a veil.and these ribbon collai
bands snap on and sin
entire performance. Thei coo,
they give, one a smart, crisp air.
Idea] for motoring or yachting,
as they hold the veil exactly in
place. Come in all sorts of
colors.blue veils ''

bon bards, black -, with
black bands, brown or
ones and even navy blue vei.s
with gay cerise r:hbonL. The
wider ribbon bands sometimes
give the effect of a good ñr.ir?
collar. Not expensive $1 "^ ro

$2.25.
The Shetland veils ¡vith thin

sheer tricolette borders and de¬
cidedly the. luxurious summer
sports veil. Wonderful for
beach or motorings! indispens¬
able to wear for ,-i day on the
water; with narrow horders,
$2.75 ; wider borders,

Main floor, Old Building.

Suede Colonial pumps
Quite the most becoming

shoes one could think of vrear*
ing are the Colonial pumps wt»
their informal grosgTain ri
bows.which come in a loveiy
brown or gray suede. $12.

First floor, Old Building-

Lace - edged handker*
chiefs again in vogue
Perfectlv sweet little Par5

linen handkerchiefs are ras«
intensely feminine and °e*

cidedly attractive by having «j|lenciennes lace edges sewed j>Jhand around ^Ke edge of tn
narrow hemstitched border»
Just another reaction icwari
frivolity.an idea_ from PW.£where so many of our we^-
while ideas come from.

Very nice handkerchiefs ;-

and $1.50.
Main floor. Old Building.

A little sale of
Paris parasols

will divert every woman *j»enjoys French parasols, .lit
is something so sophistic«***
about them.something bo jwusual and foolishly beauttt»
.that many of us "*vtgnfstrange weakness fox- the W»
things. .

Some are ur-.iqne coîr,, j-tions of pink taffeta and DlW*
lace, and others of yarn a'"

rose taffeta; some are jj*?*»trimmed with hand-made n^flowers, appliqaed on s*'''1. "

backgrounds. Of course t<! .

are tremendously «reduced.JQuite a few entertaimnst »F
at $10.00 to $18.6S. I

Main floor, Old Buii**«-


